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CENTRE HALL REPORTER. 
ERMA DEC, dih, 1868, 

Jorwork aad a pressure of other hasiness left as no time to devote to writing editorials this week. 

- 

a - * -~ He dome - ow 9 _ thefinances of the country are giv- 
NG the peopl intich concern. Money 
INALEErS have been rum into s6 bad and 
threatening a” shape by radical hlun- 

~ dérifig and ‘mismanagement, that 
rent alarm” AHA Ginksiness is felt, 

id Business is suffering. This is not 
RTC in the large business centres, 

2: hover the couniry. i 
The peaple ave about to pay dearly 

forcvadieal seule dt has. already pro- 
vin deep curse to the country, and | 
Othercurses are looming up. 

When will the people become wise ? 
rte ff 4 eet 

The radieal press and ra hical' Yen- 
Y - § { ders are now clamoring loudly for the | 
establishment’ of Negro Suffrage allt 
aver the Union, by an act ef Congress, 
They demand this “of the next session. 
This makes true what we heretofore 
asserted in the columns of the Repor- 
Ler. 

When we charged that the war was 

~~ 

us and burn our office. The war en. | 

ion isstill unrestored, 
rect. 

atthe polls, would bring out the ¢lo- 

We were cor- | ORT 

 THEPOLLARD ASSASSNAITION | 
We asserted that a radical victory | 
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tic voter, or any 

that he will be true 

  
| next four vears. 

nthe Presidential office, 
maclf to be entirely worthy of 

as of the faith of the honest 
Democrats and Republicans | 

to whose votes he owes his election | 
| to that lofty and most responsible po- 

He must not think, nor must 
he suffer Radical demagogues to per- 
suade him, that any honest Deénivera- 

honest 

paper, in expressing a wish, a tru 
his official | 

oath teue to. the Constitution, true to | 
the best interests of popular govern- 
ment, true to the peace, unity vahd 
prosperity thd Redaral Union, is ac 
tuated by any, othr motive or has any 
other aspiration than such motive and 
aspiration as ‘may be inspieed. by. the 
purest and most unselfish love of liber 
ty'and country. The Democracy are 
fairly discharged from all efifbctive 

itis felt here in Centre county and | control, and therefore’ from all diveet | 
th : f responsibility, for the administration | : 

| of the federal government during the destined for service on the Plains, 
They may neverthe- 

to 

wiil 

Democratic 

less honestly feel un deep and anxious 
concern .for the manner. in which the 

affairs of the nation may be conducted 
in “that interval; and therefore hope 

| that Grant will prove a patriot, rather | 
| than the tool of a political party. 
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"never cast before. 

vote east in four States; 

| New York | 
| 
| 

Total... .. 

States in 1840. 
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————— 
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The Voteof the States. 

The vote of the Statas this year 18 

| enormous; amounting to a vast figure, 
Che following is the 

EES eS 850,000 
Pennsybeaniat. i. A wan 55,000 
NO 10s aw siirans ian ashes ix eiiirae 520,000 

PEHIROIS tia v is ais cvs aes aie «er 200,000 x > r « . for the Negro and not for Union, it | 
was denied, and threats made to Nang | 2,470,000 

These four states cast as many votes | 
yg ) ; v *. . L | ak 'Q YAW \ renty-six ded, the Negro was freed, and the" Un. | 3 Were given in the whole twenty-six | 

| Letter from Edward A. Pollard, 
" .“a . . . . » Editor of the NOY0 vib une. yen toot of abolitionisin m favor of To the Editon 4 Fe 

Negro suffrage by congressional en- | . aid? } § ol 5 iy : = fnouncing “joy” in Richmond at the |", : : ' 1. "he Ps pointee to the office of Judge of ths 

rmarry her, and 
of his hon- 

This was denied. The rads 
were victorious, and now the Tribune 

actment, 

and Forney’s Press, and other leading | 
abolition sheets are clamoring for an 
act of congress forcing negro suftinge 
upon the people. 

At the ballet-box overwhelming ma- 
Jorities .have gon¢ wainst negrd suf 

frage. By a radical congress it is now 
proposed to force this obnoxicus mea- | 
sare upon the people against their ex- 
pressed will. 

How are you, rads, who alwavs sav 
you are apposed to negro suffrage ? 

A er —— 
Position ‘of the Pemoeraey. Rela 

: { tive to Grant, 
The Sunday Mercury says: 

democratic party is perfectly indi 
ent about the course that 

The 

President 

to offi 
denyocrt wu 
nece nt ON Wil eee 

wa 

~ wr 33 concerned. No 
would ask, 

f1:=x hands. 

INES, or would 
1 Bhi We 

on sax this 

BO. Mati who "has been =n demoerat 
throughout the last seven years of rad- | 
ical .Rzpublican despotism at Wash- | 

il 
0 

Il Il thin " Conde: 

ferred by an Executive whese loyalty 
to the Constitution of the Uhnited 
States as the fundamental law, the cor- 
nér-stone, the whole foundation of the |! 

- = » 2 : - 

national” government, is at all doubt- | 
ful. The only reason why the demo- 
cracy nominated a candidate for the | 

“presidency was, that they supposed the 
radical repnblicans would name some 
pesto for the same office who would 
be faithless to its 

“either through corriaption, or an utter 
igabrance. of the nature of the trust 
and its terri®le obligations. Whether | 

-Aren, Grant is equal to the pesition to 
which he has been chosen by the popu- 
lar vote, irrespective of mere party or- 
ganization or prejudice, remains to he |! 
seen. We are not in his confidence, 
and donot pretend to vouch for hin. 
He has, by a sert of accidental concir- 

d LR . + . i | and it 1s entire. y with him to determine | 
whether the people have or have not | 
made a mistake in their ehioice of him | 

The democratic party, | for that place. 
a3 a party, is quite exempt from any 

as all truly honest patriots hope and 
width that Gan. Grant may prove him 
golf Shes 
otche peaple who yoted to put him at 
the hewd of the Government. Be 
youd this they ave, as a political - or 
gauization, utterly unconcernad, . be- 
cause irresponsible. 
Republicans may not have a two-thirds 
majority “ie the “dower branch of the 
next Congress, the Democrats auth do 

_ Bo'more‘tliau restrain: and check the 
ésstiyed aggréssions of tne radicals on 

“thes Constitution ahd the civil liberties | .-Ofthe States and their people. They | 
cannot possibly carry anymeasure of 

: legislation that, they ny propose and 

~, Inthiate with a view to stop eonstity- 
rrtional innovations, the usurpation of 
uniawful power, and the continued | 
practice of gross corruption, irregulari- | 
ty,. and exteavagance if the acdminis- 
tration of the fiscal affairs of the Gov- 
erament. If] therefore, they are in 
such a condition as will” not. enable 
them to do anything directly and pos- 

itively to save the Government from 
violation.and overthrow, or to prevent 

migehievous, ifinot destruc. | 
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that Gon, Grant, when fairly and fully | 

fter- | 

honest 

=} think { 

witnout comjpromis. nr | 

amy true, sincere self-respectine mem- | 1. Hho is inn rohii Sta wl ti Cif reas Xo +o Peetlig Men: dan) that has not its match in infamy, er of our party. No real demo rat, | 

ih. responsibilities | 

Eventhough the 

} }- 

Sir: Asto the brute! telegrams an- | 

death of my brother by one of the most 
cowardly assassinations ever known in 
the darkest land on earth, the editors | 

think, might have perceived that they 
came from enemies of my brother, and 
they might have forborne a display evi 

! dently gotten up. in-the hideous inter- 
est of the assassin. The telegraph was 
evidenty working in the interest f 

son of a rich man in Richmond, and at 
Fg) 

Li 

to have 

he had locked himself, if these meén were | 
I not, as may ba reasonably macined, | 

1¢ hands of an enemy of my brother. | 
As to the brutal erowds who are said ! 

stood in the street ! 

ed” (I) aamarderer who had shot his | 

rvietim with a buck-shot froma second | 
| story window, and from a room in which | 

and 

partners in the infernal deed of cowar- | | 
dice, watching for its cosummation, {or 

| the sake of all the chivalry; courage, 
rand humanity 

| 
A as:4s8n 

{ and in. many cases, as 

| interpolated without 

| weld known. 

| passion on this man wl 
"a 

claimed 

(rai tz nine : iF a ' people, surely” such a demonstration 

an BOISE wn sofaras the dis nich have hoen unnoticed: As to the 
feoution of his favor in appomtent | ,.. 

I 
his 

surreptitiously introduced by 

| putable reporter, whose character is 
1 

My brother took com: 

120 he was in | 

“4. 

bv Southern ! 

‘ ' 

emz unconfined “unconcern- | 
ed, allowed to remain in the 
fice, of the Police Chief, 

consratulations of his friends” 1), | 

display was only wanting to crown a | 

open of- 

eceiving the | 
this | 

1 

Lin cowardice, in insult of justice, in | 
| fiendish tone, and access ry 
biack annals of assassination. 

fA 0 O04 
oH : ; : sonalities that I greatly deprecated. 

scend to soil his soul with an office con- | But it is due to his memory, due to the | 
| claims of justice, to state that these ar- | 
i ticles were scarcely ever written by him i 

in all 

know, 

knowleslge, 

a disre- 

| the most extreme and dilapidated eon 
dition : he (the reporter) had been the 

reporter of the old Richmond Framin- 

er, and repeatedly had involved Mr. 

Daniel and this writer in painful per- 
+ sonal quarrels through disreputable ar- | 
ticles he was in the habit of smuggling 
into the paper, through a morbid appe- 
tite on hinting disreputable gdssip, ade- 

' praved ambition in gathering news of 
this sort==such as 12 often seen in a low 

| class of newspaper reporters. 
Tr | sassin knew that the article referred io | rence of sircumstances, been elected to | 

fill the highest and most important of- | 
was not my brother's. But it appears | 

Sy im : | (as far as known) that he never asked 
fice in the gift of the Amebiean noonle | » He , efigan people | 4 explanation; that he never sought 

the rel anthor; that he secreted hun 
zelf-—as the vilest assassin never 
precautions for kis miscrable safety— 

| and murdered, in the broad day-light 
Zh he { an unsuspecting and perhaps wholly 

solicitudes or accountability on that | innocent person; on the cold-blooded 
score, They wish and hope, of course, | claewldtion that he might adorn himself 

The. as- 

}- 
took 

with the fact of having “killed a man,” 
(and assume the appearance of taking 

p : na - Oo el ! * worthy of the “confidence | vengeance, where, indeed, he had not 
| had the justice to inquire for the real 
I obfect of his wrath, the spirit to chal: 
| lenge one word of explanation, or the] 
i 

vietilz. 
i erooked adventures 

{ courage to face, even at a distance, his | 
Surely in all the hideous and 

of assassination | 
} » 

| there is po equal to the deed. 

le  Eibward A. Pollard. 
{ 
| 

1 

New York, Now25, 1868, 
i tem ee: ln A er ee 

The Georgia Riot. 
A Democratic account of the riot at 

| Augusta, (Ga., on election” dav, says 
| that everything went on qu 

| a colored’ man, awaiting his tara to vote 
got’ into a wordy altercat.on -wilh au 
Frishman, whom he cursed. 

| gra,” says the report, “was instantly 
S 

antl 
il yr 

“le sds pn, TL hot ~by whom it is not known,” This 
led to a general riot, in which the rad- 
. 

ical sheriff, Mr. A. Ruffian; tried to re- 
store, and during the row, a dull sound! 
was heard, and Ruffain said “Fii*shot” 

ney 

fired it, and 
# : 
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|a girl of eleven years. 

the cher*ty taki 
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| which proved to be the case; "no ohne 
r whence the shot “caine” ‘or “who | 

ed? Hiv | 

| to sixty cents each.” 

of the | 

“ehecr- | 

the | 
His pa- | 

were | 
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Moh Violence at Bear River City — 

Women and Children Fleein 

for safety, | 
ST. Lous, Mo., November 20.~A 

Salt Lake special dispatch to the 

or 
5 

| Democrat SAYS 

roughs, at Bear River City, on the 

tod great egeitgment, andy this mori. 

"ing a mdb of fome two’ hthidred ‘men 

burned the Frontier Inder office and 

selves, an a 

ten and wounding a nimber. It was 

feared the whele town would be burn- 

od. “and the women and children “vere 

fleeing for safety. 

Bear River Uity is eighty miles east 

of Salt Like City, : 

Three hundred United States tro Ps, 

  
ar- 

| rived here to-day. 
Lo —~ 

Tho owing appre IN 4 
telegram ta the N. Y. Tribune: 

nl 

mm at . » OO | . . he 4 he hanging of thre dred men, claiming to be militia, en- 

_ ARKANSAS. 8 
Outrages of the Governors Ont- 

{ 

{ 
| 

{ 

i 

| 
1 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| marched 

throat Militia, 
Memphis, November 28. The Ap- 

peal’s Arkansas correspondence says: 
On the 10th instant a body of two hun: 

tered the town of Center Point, Sevier 
" " ‘+ yr FY » 3 : 4 5 11th instant, previously reported, cron County, arrested all the inhabitants, 

them into an open field, 
placed & guard over them, and than 
progceded to sack the town, after which 
they left. The next day the citizens of the jail. The citizens armed them-=1an ‘adjoimingcounty flocked into the 

| fired on the mob, killing | town, and 
| express the sentiments of the people in 

a meeting was gotten up to 

regard so the outrage. While the 
meeting was in progress; the same body 

| of men dashed into the town, and open: 
| ed an indiscriminating fire upon the | 
(assembly, hooting downa namboe of | : Oo 3 of Represeutatives to day was engaged | them, and arresting three of the oldest 
and best citizens, named Hester Ander 
son, and Gilbart, and carried them ont | VONST! . : 

Call citizens of the State. into a field and shot then Fac hand 

of desperadoes stil} held the town. 

| "Phe Roans for 

The Congregational church Msnute | 
culminated ina personal interview he 

tween Cretiernl Howard and the Rey. 
Dr. Boynton on the street. The dia 
logue is reported thus: Gen, Howard — 
“1 take this occasion to pronounced all 

that you havesaid of ‘me an unmiti- 
gate falsehood.” Dri Boynton—"Do 
you mean to eall me a har?” Gen. 
Howard=*“L mean woat I say, and I 
prohounce your statement an. unmiti- 
gated falsehood.” Dr. Boynton-*Then 
vou mean to call me a’ liar 2° Gen. 

- | Howard=—"Yes, sir: I' say that you 
have lied.” Dri Boynton—*"1f, sir, you 

had two arms I should thrash you for 
insulting me.” General Howard — 

| “Never mind my arm ; try isand thrash 
| me if vou can.” At this point the re- 

verend gentleman turned away, 

A Court « 
The Texas 

{ days been allu 

  
Eo 

m a Bust. 
papers have, for 

ling i dting con- 

ap- 

y fife 

military f duct of Judes Sabin, 

| Cirenit Court. The Breham [nguirer 
| thus describes the conduct 
or at Breham,: cluding his 

| and his exit: 
On Saturday night's train arrived 

v 

enlrance 

Cthe Judze slightly fainting 
day; “and especially at night, the 

Judge became beastly drunk, using 

| dva, November 25th, and whic! 
| sed their 

the 

ae 

Prolifle Mothers 
AVG matt : 

Lie a ion of tho 
ture, as may he judeed from the ola 
acter of some bilz miroducod ve 

\ Ory y I 

BP 
i fT 14 

hh n 

hrst reading, 
enehit of Mes. Geanville Lindlay 

Land others provide that said Mr< Lind- 
lay shall’ receive soyonty-fivedoibars 
anvuadly, in consideration of recently 
eiving birth to three children at. one 

| time ; and secondly, providing tor like 
who 

in 
dis 

annuity to all Tennessee women 
shall in future be equally prolific, 

its present shape the bill does no 

Leriminate as to loy ul mothers, but it i: 

| well understood that before its final 
' 

| 4WISSALC QL clausg 

| cing colored 

some | 

On Sun- | 

| language to rood citizens unbecom: | 
. ", A Lo. 

Ling his position, which alone daved 
On 

| Monday morning reports wore. rife of 
the departure of the Judge. Shortly, 
however, it was ascertained that he 

1 E Bom ihe bey : had departed for the country in com- 
| pany with a freedman inn 2éareh of but 

Jurors and witnesses wer 

| pouring mts town, During the even- 

| him from a sound pummeHing. 

' 
4 

| tormilk. é 

ing the:Judge returned, and after im- 
| bibing attempted to reach the Court 
House; in which he finally succeeded, 

| After conning thé steps of the court- 

yard and climbing np the steps, he 

stecerlod in reaching o \ suceesded mn reaching thd bench. The 
court was called, 

{ four foll The o’cloek the owing day. 

ever seen, and exhibited the 

ance of having waltlowed with the hogs, 
By the assistance of an attorney he 
was enabled to reach the hotel, amid 
the laugh and jeesrs of thousands 

witnessed this strange [rrsduss, 

| In no better condition, but he finally 
managed to reach the stand, shorn of 
the extra mud. Court 

{| Grand Jury with little or no 

at the bar, took another smile, and 
reached his hotel. During the night 

1 1 F 
he became no better, 

intention of going down on the train 
WW 

Judge, what will: vow, do with 
Grand Jury, now sitting # 
sit till they hateh,” he answer 
train conveved the Jud #4 
ward trip. 

statement of facts, as we hear and have 
seen, and heedsaiy comment at our 
hands. The Judge isa military ap- 

| pointee. 
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(real Walking Feat weal Walking Feat, 
Buffalo, N.Y. Nov! '97.—(%:N. 

Payen, the padestrian, concluded las: 
evening at the skating rink, the tasi 
of walking 100 miles, in 23 hours 29 
minutes and 57 seconds. 

i... 

Monthgomery, Ala., Nov. 27 +=The 
Legislature to-day was engaged in 
discussing the Ku-klux bills The bills 
make it mdictable for any. person to 
appear m mask, and if any person 
shoots owe who 15 masked after dark 
it is tobe considered. no crime. The 
time of jmprisopment for baiug dis- 
guised is from ond or two years.  Sev- 
eral oi’ the bill have heén 
adopted, 

  
2CCHONS 

Bly hd ioe 
| Domoeratie Salt River Procession. 
| Indianapolis, Nev. 27~The trip up 
I Salt river; yesterday evening, by the 
| Democgats; was a rich performance. 
| A prosession of several hundred mar- 
| ched through the streets with banners, 
Pan { 

They werd followed bya number of 
boats on-wagons. which were filled with 

i prominent Damocrats. 
mn af Ae oe 

In Cleveland, Ohio, oun [riday, J. 
Harsh sold to Case & Sholl, packers, 

five thowsard two hundred and fifty 
| sheep for five eents per head, the sel- el a 

sais tfaughieringthe animals. The Lea: 
der Hays? “Mutton {is exceedingly i) 

{ 

I< O11 i 

sition {iar thay FLU) iyi it) iy UA1Y 

} ¥ i { $21, 

11, LATCARICS 

| are sold in the market for 

but adjourned until rday last, white a girl named Kennedy 

Judze was certainly the muddiest man | Wis 

appear- | 

The above is a phy. unyvarnished | 

dressed In an uncouth manner. | 

ler retaining thé hides, andithd purehae’ 

will be A 

emptorily debs 

paricipatiow in its ben ; 

HEALrons mm it 
XE: A”. BF 

Provisions -2Y, } Mal, 

> 

he most sensible alesti £ Ie 
corded was Detween a gentleman 

and Iadvy in Now Albany, Indiana. I 
re % . case of" Grant's election he agreed to) 

Incase of Seymour's 
marry hin.’ A 

HMI D3 Vi 
+3 
Lil 

SUCCESS she was to 

last accounts the 

satisfied with the manner in which the 
wager had been decided. 

> p> 

i" a AA pe . 

| 
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_ VIRGINIA. 

Trial "of" Jefferso: Dayis. » 
Richmond, Va, November 30. 

This morning, in the United States 
Circuit Court, Robert Ould, counsel for 
Jeflerson Davis, made a motion to 
quash the indictment against Davis, on 
the ground that the fourteenth amend. 
ment prescribes the mod of punishment 
for participation in rebellion, which 18 

digfranchise nent, and no other punish 
ment is preseribed. The prosecuting 
attorney moved to postpone the motion 
until the latter part of the term. 

Chief Justice Chase decided to her the 
argtzment on the motion on Thursday 
next. 

* 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
Raleigh, November 30.—The Honse 

Cin discussing a resolution petitioning 
Congress to remove the disabilities of 

The debate 
evineed an improved state of feelings 

Loa the part of the majority. 

One hill for} PAS 

I: resolutions 
fe fh Fille Ot 

4 bribery t } iit i i 

certain scheines, 
Ap rg 

We hear it reported thaton Friday 
fast, whilst (eo, Ritienbouse, Abso- 
loon. W Aner, and oth H's, of Granville 

township, were hunting deer, in Lick- 
mye Cr : 

  

ited 
sumption, 

  

The youn courtesan who : 

000 lies on her death bed withgeon, | 
Y 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CENTRE HALL 

Tann- Yard. 
rsigned would respectfully in- 

itizens 6f Centre county, thatthe. 
above Tan-Yard will again be put in full 
operation in all its branches, upder he 
management of Mr. Charles Horbary afl 
and experienced Tanner, * Fa 
The HIGHEST PRICE PAID for HIDES 
"Hides of Minds wanted. Also... 

TANNER'S BARK, 
for which the highest market prices will be 
paid. The public patronage is solicited. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 

JOSEPH BITNER, 
decd tf Centre Hall, 

IF YOU WANT TO BUY CHEAP 

READY MADE CLOTHING 

The unde 
form the 

Le 

Lgolo Abraham Hirsh at Milroy he has 

{ 

i 

were | 

| 
| 

{ i 

d Valley, near the big thicket, | 
a pack of eight or ten wolves gave Mr. | 
Rittenhouse chase, He fired, break- | 

tng the leg of the foremost and fired | 
. - » - gn 

again breaking itsjaw. The rest 
§ 

Lie 
. i) 

\ » \., 

Uhictlty] to finally dispatch the ferocious 

parties were very wel, | 

ment. It is said to have 

$5 il : *¢d 
Odell Lid iD Ol the 

; b, » 

an‘l vamnnation 

val 

Lo Ol 2 | 

LI} 

of 

hunters conting up with the dogs, 

was enable after sal vif! 2 was enabled, after some dif | Hieuinbr apy 1 

the latest styles 
PANTS, VESTS AND« SATIN 

OV ERCOATS TOBE FOUUD. 

Suits fromu$1010 $20. Alsen good as- 

sortment of furnishing goods, Hats, Caps, 

decd 4t 
a a 

&eo, xc. 

J% SALE! 

~The undersigned contemplating a re- 
3 moval to the west, offers a fine 

home, at private sale, situnted 
it-Spring Mills, consisting of a 
.wo-story log framefiiouse, sta- 

=n ble, aud other out-buildings, 
and a lot of ground containing nbout three 

| aeres, There is good fruit upon the preme- 

measured 

the | 

yi 1es stom | 

wea showed that it hafl besn feeding | 
11 do I' neat. — True Democrat. 

rm —————— 
Zacharia Bryman, of West 

wt and Killed a bear last 
lay, which weighed about 300 lbs, 

Bufla. 
| 8 

{ 

ises, und the groomd under cultivation. 
Terms will be made easy. For further par- 

G. W.DUNKLE, 
Spring Mills, nov 27. 2m. 

OLOTUING—Overcoats Pants, Vests, 
tnd Dress Couts, cheap ts, Wolf's Store. 

= 

BOOTS, by the thousand, all styles, si- 
| ses and prices, for men and boys, just ar- 

{ rived at Wolf's well known Old Stand. 
Mon- | 

ud msasaring sven foot in length, | 
M iy 

Wil 

3. discovered that the gan, which 
| . » n 

wan led to him to follow the bear Valuable Farm 
| was charged with only ordinary shot, | 
and that he bad performed a fate proba- | 

“1 jos sald, Sambo, dit vou led : is, | 

jes said dat you ied. Den Jim told | 
me you =aid vou'd kill me, an’ 
if you killel me I'd kill you” ~ 

1 he 

{explanation was satisfactory. 

> 

'wain writes that 
| iL is MI Maser, but 

failed. His first copy 

13 its own reward.” and 

it “Washing 

M: 
“hk 

irk (rrr i \ 

on hire 

the entarprise 

was “Virtue 

they got 1 

With soan 1s 

charged him for attempting to convey | 
bad morals, threugh the 

| Worse penmanship, 

who | | 

it | 
(he next evening found the Jude | 

that 

| state of eruption. 
was called, the | 

charge, | 
| court adjourned, and the Judge, called | 

| al 

¢ Pb 

Memphis, November 29. —On  'ri- 

through the rods, 
22 nN 

was passing Ww 
seized by or rO 

violated. 

medium of | 

{ of that si 
shie | 

and horribly | 

Ou the following morning | 

he was found by citizens, identifi by | 
the girl, and was taken to the sco: 
violence and hanze i. 
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agre announ 
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General Grant will hagre control 
53,000 offices and «.flicers, 

compensations amount 

of 

t L to 

{ milions of dollars. 

On Wednesday night, about day- | 
| ight, in a barroom he announced his | 

Wim. DB. Avor Is 0o 
years of age, au 

| 2100,000,000, 
. i hen asked what he would do with the | 

sourt, he said let it go to h——il. “Then, | 
the 

“Let them | 

The | 
m his home- | 

II Health of Napoleon 

London, Novanba 3 
ny stated t 
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iS rile ring trom an ; 

cannot give 

Ha 

> 1 | iat he fui! arn 

| basiness, and that the dSmpres: 
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[ nia railroad company. 

daly alarger share in the gotails of 
ulmimistrations, relieveing the Eiupe- 
ror of many of his burdens. 

Bo» 

ces anew shuffle of’ the cards fof Uni 

Kitna, in Sicily, is ina | 

{ town in that 

whose annu- | 

hirty | 
> | cently 

a | bly not equalled in this vicinity for A Texan negro was overheard ma- | vears 3 ! . . . { Cars, kmg an honorableapology iu this wise : | - 
Brain wa? after rations, 
-—— wp Porm 

Tm ‘af wl . war 11 Ws [he thief who stole a horse in Sy 
ler county, a couple weaks 4 %a 

{ o Ioaday mornin: 
ton ind was taken 

ail SAME evening, 

La a 

YY 

capture 
11 

il niLy jy tne 

Mr. A. W. Norton of Williamsprot, | 
a few davs ago, committed suicide at 
the American Hotel, He was a sin- 
cle man, about 33 years of are and al- | - ‘ J : ‘ ’ " IT "( ( YY 4 A ' TI v \ 

| Wiys regarded us a peaceable and €X- 4 ['\ ) OR( HA RDS OF ( HOI E FRU I 
i} ' y i es wholly absurd” and so the trustees dis- | ‘cellent witizen 

ree fl re 

F.ouisville is te have a new daily pa- 

pereatled the Lvening Sun, Messrs, 

ea 

| with 

| large stresm of runnin 

{ uable Renl 
| ship, Centre county 

SYRUP, the'finest ever made, just re- 
ceived, cheap at Wolt's old stand—try it. 
  

AT PRIVATE SALE! 
The undersigned offers the following val- 

Estate, situnte in Penn town- 
, about ene half mile 

south of Millheim, nt private sale, 

" CONTAINING 60 ACRES LAND 
under the best state of cultivation. and un- 

i fences, and TEN ACRES being 
HOICE TIMBER LAND. 

Thereon are erected a two-sto- 
ry weather boarded Log 

HOUSE, BANK BARN, and 
all necessary Out-buildings, 
of water in the yard, and a 

g water a few rods 

-~ 
nan well 

from the door, and 

on the prewises. For further particulars 
apply to 

Charles D. Kirk and ¢. M. Summers, | 
formerly connected with the Democrat 

ty, are the projecters. 

The armies of Europe, according to 

the estimates of a French colector of 
far d 
LH 

= y lie: < 

irilled reco: 
» 

' "a. ' 

s, de compose 0] Y 557.626 

E§ 

SUR 

ve 

afin iis expended 

{BUDS 

Sed. 

A ‘Fexas paper asserts that not a 
State except Galveston 

uses anything except gold and silver, 

that he would advise every 
| young man at the outset of his career: 

ted States Senator, Wm. IL Kemble | 
hag withdrawn in favor of J. Bdaear 
I'homson. President of the Pennsylva- 

The Inguirer | 
| says that the entire radical delegation | 
from the city will vote for Thomson. | 

Carpet-Bag Logislationi ! Alabama, | 
i 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

| 
{ 

    
Larges quantitios of! 

from forte | 5 reported to have become 
rom forty | quen 

> 

The public debt statement for No- 
. » . . . | 

vember will, from present indications, | 
show an increase of probably $10,000,- | 
009, though it is not. uncertain that re- 

turns which have not yet heen re- 

celved at the Department will materi | 
ally lesson this estimate. The dis 
Durserments the past mouth, ex- 
cepting the Targe ansount paid on ac- 
count oi the Alaska purchase, were 
coanparatively small, 

coin now. on band, including certifi- 
cates, is about $90,000,000, 

Bangor, Dec. 1.—Weston the pedes- 
trian, started on his one hundred days 

trip this afternoon at four o'clock. A 

large crowd witnessed his departure, 

or 

St. Louis, Dee. 1.—There were twen- 
ty-six fires in this city during the month | 
of November. The loss was $266,845; 
insurance, $708,047, Probable loss to 
insurance companies, $259,870. 

Boston, Dec. 1.—This afternoon a 

clerk of It, Spinner & Co. drew a check 
for 15,000 from the Bank of Com- 
merce, and, while passing down stairs 
from the Banking room, a man threw 
black peppet in his eyes and made a 
grab at the money, but escaped with 
$1,400 only, 

Snicide by drinking water in whieh 

ofduciter matches had bien 

very fre- 
t in Paris. % 

The amount of 

| 

| 

| 

      ects of tobaco, 

| I Christian: second 
. 

I irst to he RTO 

Thi 
1: Kin 

no he will be happy 

- ay 

Gooner! Batlér is well aeqin 

are entertained ou 

1.000 O00 

¢ used laiiy 
Ani ain posiage 

England and Wales contin a million of 
prahars; 

General Grants Wadliiiseton house cost 
oh : : . | 830,000. 
Ihe Philadelphia Inquirer announ- 

A ready-made bridal troussegqu can be 
bought on Broadway. for $1.00 

Tomake a window blind —ill it up with 
brick and morter 

A man to speak his mind, must have one 
to speak. 

To prevent a door cracking —Nail it up, 

Error—The crook in a pig's tail, hard to 
get out, 

A desirable dotmestic bird —a duck of a 
wife, 

Queer that a shoemaker who is “ever las- 
tng’ 1s continualy “pegging out.” 

The sun that shines for all{who have ten cents )—the boot blacks. 

Easy way ; to get a hack—try to shave 
with a hateheét 

Can the grief of a milatto be considered 
yellow pine. 

An early spring, is jumping out of bed at five o'clock in the morning 

Courtship is bliss, but matrimony is’ blis- 
ter, 

Why isco ffee like anax with a dull edge? 
Because it must be ground before using. 

The man who could not keep his feet sold 
his boots, 

One definition of a ‘‘corn dodger” is a man who refuses whiskey. 

The true test of a man’s temper is to keep 
1m waiting tén minutes for his dinner. 

An Irishman bein 
drink, said: **it is si 
ping cold water.’ 

2 asked to define hard’ 
fing on aroekand wip- 

Why is ‘a married man like a tallow can- 
dle? Because he often goes out at night 

. \ I when he ‘ht not. wileal composition on the ends | Ye ong 
so1kel, | Coffe without milk 's said to de used b; 

he Tark: as an aatidot? to the injarions ef- 

Le 
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Christian Bame. 
oct23tf Penn township. 

RA, 

Mi lroy Warehouse. 
The undersigned having opened a Ware 

house for the purpose of receiving Grain ut 

MILROY, MIFFLIN COUNTY. 
wonld be glad to sce all their friends at the 

where the highest Cash i = 

PVE 
Wis. 

e keep constantly on hmnd PLASTE R, 
L.. SALT and Fish. 

z2>The Rail-road depot is in the same 
bailding. 

GEO. BLYMY ER. 
JOS. P. BLYMYER. 

| seplS Em 

Rev. Dr. Seott ‘said in a pulpit re- | 
i 
i 
i 

i 

| 

| 

| 
aminein Brii- | 

| LO 

  

} a \ on | valuable Real I 
id third, to gel oe 

containing one half of an Acre. 

  

J ALUABLE PROPERTY AT PRL 
" "VATE SALE in Miltheim. 

The wndessigned offers the following 
state at Private Sale, con- 

astine of 

A LOT OF GROUND, 

thereon 

erected a two-story’ weather 
warded log-house, 8 new two- ory COACH SHOP, BANK 

2 3ARN, a well of never failing 
yard. The Lot contains «IF kinds of fruit trees, and all necessary out- 

buildings. 
SAMUEL BAME, 

oct16.tf Millheim, 
  

Attention, Farmers. 

L 

New Warehouse at Milroy. 
The undersigned takes pleasure in infor- 

ming the farmers of Centre county, that they ve leased the Warehouse recently erected at the Stone Mill, and are now pre- pured to purchase all Kinds of Grain for Chsh at the highest market rates. Thank- ful for the liberal patrorrage heretofore give en them, they hope by a strict attention to bidiness, to’ merit = continuance of the 
Sanse, 

PLASTER, SALT and COA L, on hand 
and for sale at lowest market rates, 

. M'ATEE & REED, 
Proprietors of Lewistown Mills. 

A. S. KERLIY 
' » ' Supt. Warehouse, 
oct¥, 3m 

Look Here! 

Milroy. 

  

THE MILROY 

Boot & Shoe Store, 
-f 

Wherz there is constantly on ‘hand. 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of 
ALDEES and GENTS, ee 

~ YOUTHS & MISSES, 
and Children’s Boots « Shoes, 

all of the best eastern 1 markets, 
5. Go and see him every body, as: his stock cannot 1 ook t be furhassed for durability nd reasonable prices. Three doors below MW Atee & Reed's Watehoro. 
Do not forget the place. 

novi38m © coo bog L. MARKS. 

hagas” ner t 

{ The people know the article, and’ 

For farther information apply t- 

Ly A pabre 10 « 

i 

COE'S COUGH BALSAM. 
|. This long tried and popular Remedy i¢ 
| Again ealle to the attention of the publie. 

s often as the year rolls around, the pro« 
prietors annually make their bow to the 
people, and remind them that amongst the many things required for the health, com 
fort and sustenance of the family through 
the long and tedious months of winter, 
Coe's Cough Balsam should not be forgot~ 
ten. For years it has been a household 
-medicine—and 

a ao 
safety of their Ars mn xious or he 

from any disease of the throat, Ho 4 

lungs, canndt afford to he wit it. Io dditioh to he ordisar Ba so long 
‘in the market, we now furn % r mam- 
moth family size bottles, which will, in 

i 
Drug Stores. 

  

5: 

“ #1 

we 

i FOR GROUP 1 
The Balsam will [Pling invaluable, ana 
may slmays ak Upon x the fod 41- 
treme cases. 

  

WHOOPING COUGH.  .. 
The testimony of all who have used it for 

this terrible disease daring the last” tex 
years, is, that it invariably relieves ‘and 
cures it. es 

  

SORE THROAT. 
! Keep vour threat wet with the belesm —ta- | king little and often-—and you will very i oon find relief. ; 

  
  

Was 

HARD COLDS ANDECOUGHS 
Yield st operton steady use HriHiW great remedy. Tt will succeed in giving’ relief 

| where ail other remedies have failed. 

OF THE THROAT, CHEST 
ANDLUNGS. | 

Do not deldy procuring and immediately 
taking Coes Cough’ Bulsum, when troubled 
with any of the above named difficulties. 
They are «fl premonitory symptoms of 
Consumption, and if not nireated all $00~ 
ner or later sweep vom sway into the valley | ef shadows from which none can ever re- 

[ fury 

i 

  

SORENESS 

: 

      
i 

  

| IN CONSUMPTRON, 
Many 7 care-worn safferer has found relief 
and to-day rejoices that her life has been 

ido cisy aod ‘peolonged. by the use of 
: Coe's Cough Balsam. 

i IN SHORT, 
  

it neeod 

OCT O0 10 lb o 
ory Druggist and Dealer in Maditines in 
the United States, 

THE €. G. CLARK CO 
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct. 

Read I'T =~ Read!!! 
THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE 

18: CALLED, TO THE . 
World's Great: Rentedy; 
’ J ig COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE. 

This preparation is pronoiinced by Dys- peptics as the only known remedy that will surely cure that aggravating and fatal mal- ady. For Years it swept on ts fearful tide, carrying before it to an untimely KTAave, its millions of sufferers. : 
Coe’s . Dyspepsia Cure has Come to 

=. the Rescue. © ~ 
Indigestion, ‘Sick Headhehe; Bourness or Acidaty of Stomach, Rising of Foed, * Flatwlenc il feariness, 

Biliousness, Liver Complaint, 
finally terminating | 

=A : a Daath RHE, 
Are as surely cured by this 
as the patient tickes. it... . Alt 

' years before the Reople, what is the verdict of the masses > Hear what Lester Sexton, of Milwwekee, says: « 84) wll —t] 
Wis. , 
& Ca, 

8 

» 

  

tent remedy, 
ugh but five 

Jan, 24, 1868. Milwaukee, 
Messrs ew Havea,. C. G. Clark: 
Conn. 

Both myself and wife have mised Coe's PRE Cure, and it has proved PER- FECTLY: satisfactory ak x remedy I have no hesitation ‘in saving that  » have re- ceived GREAT BENEEMP from ite use 
Very res fully. - 

(Signed) 
L RSEXTON. 

A GREAT BLESSING, 
ron Rev. L.'F. Ward, Avon, Lorain 
v,, OF =: x] 

Messrs. Strong & Armstr 
Gentlemen, —It gives. me great pleasure to 

state that my wilt ie erived great benefit 
from the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. 
She has been for a number of years greati 
troubled with Dyspepsia, accom oc 
with violent paroxysms constipation 
which so prostrated ber that was all the 
while for months, unable to do anything. 
She took, at your instance. Coe’s Dys in 

AT BENERIT Cure, and has derived G 
FROM IT, and is now comparatively well, She rogards this medicine as a great bles-. sing. Truly yours, 

. Jan, 18th, 1868. di F. WARD: 
  

os  CLERGYMEN. : 
he Rev. Isaac Aiken, Of Alisgha 

testifies tha it har cured a —. er remedies had fa 

- DRUGGISTS.: 
7 will tell you, 

ire, that ev- 
ry one that buys a bottle of Coe’s Dyspep- 

sia Cure from them, spenks in the most un- 
qualified praise of a. great medical virtues. 

add 2 203 Ca d2 sseases $s 

 COE'SDYSPEPSIA eURE 
Will also be found invaluable in all cases 

af. Diarrhea D ‘sente Colic, Summer 
omplaints, Griping and in fact every dis- 

ordered condition of the stomach. 
Sold by Druggists in city or country 

everywhere at $ per Bottle, or by applica- 
tion to x 3 

THE € €. CLARK CO. 
Sis ‘Bole Proprietors, 

dune. sow I.y ° **' Mew Haven, "Ot 

hr     
-~  


